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IMPORTANT DATES 
 

May 

 
                HALF TERM, 28th May - 1st June 2018  
 

 

 

St George’s Day Celebrations 

To celebrate St George’s Day, the Nursery made flags. We enjoyed 

learning about the patron saint of England and waving the St 

George’s Cross. “The best bit is the  dragon” Ignacio (Nursery, pm) 

told his friends.  

‘In our school we learn and love, we pray and play,  
following in the footsteps of Jesus Christ.’ 

Fri 18th May Procession in Honour of Our Lady, 9.00am 

Fri 18th Nursery and Year 4 Cake Sale 

Mon 21st & 
Tue 22nd 

Obstacle Course Event for KS1&2, to raise money for the 
NSPCC 

Tue 22nd Reception Summer Show, 9.30am 

Wed 23rd School Auction, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start 

Fri 25th Staff Training Day - school closed for pupils 

Hammersmith & Fulham Swimming Gala 
On Wednesday 14th March 8 boys and girls took part in the 

finals of the Hammersmith & Fulham Borough Swimming 

Gala.  The tournament was very competitive this year and 

many races had extremely close finishes.  We returned with 

many medals, mostly gold!  The boys finished second, with 

the girls finishing first. Overall, and for the second year 

running we are the Borough Champions. I would like to say a 

thank you to all the children who competed; they were    

focussed and behaved impeccably.  

By Mr Kincaid 

Westminster Cathedral 

On Monday 30th April we went to Westminster Cathedral Hall to 

take part in a choral workshop.  We joined with other schools in the 

diocese to sing the songs about the story of Moses that we have been 

learning in school. By AbigaiL Barrett, Class 4B.  Aitana Barber-

Gonzalez  added, ‘I got to sing in a trio with two children from other 

schools which made me very happy.’ 

Music 
Congratulations to Lorenzo in the Nursery Class for winning a 
gold and silver medal in his recent music competition. He was 
very confident in his performance and played well in front of 
an audience. 
 

Year 5 Science  
 

In science we went outside into the playground to measure the length 
of our shadows at different times in the day. We found out that 
our shadows were shortest in the middle of the day because the sun 
is directly above. Our shadows were really long in the morning time. 
It was really fun and interesting. 
 
By Ben Gurney and Michal Peters-Osei, Class 5G 



Mayors Cup 
 

The Mayor’s Cup tournament has come to an end.  The boys 
reached the quarter finals, winning their group comfortably,  
however they came unstuck against a very good All Saints Side. 
After battling through the game, we unfortunately lost on     
penalties. 
 

The girls missed out on qualifying from their group, by finishing 
third.  They were very unlucky on a few occasions and this cost 
us by missing out by one point. 
I would like to thank the parents who helped out regularly to  

transport the children to and from the venues. 

By Mr Kincaid 

Fundraising 

Lola Murphy, Class 4B, completed over 10,000 steps everyday for the 31 days of March for Walk all over    
Cancer. 

Considering we had some terrible weather in March it was no easy feat, she walked laps in snow and ice, rain and 
wind and did countless numbers of laps of her dining room and hallway at home to ensure she reached her target 
each and every day. 

In doing this she raised £325 for Cancer research.  Congratulations Lola! 

New Life 

As part of our ‘Easter’ topic, the Nursery Class have been  
searching for signs of new life around our school. Miss Louise 
kindly took us to the school garden where we saw redcurrant 
plants beginning to grow. We rubbed the mint leaves and smelled it 
on our  fingers; we decided it smelt like toothpaste. We searched 
the pond for frogs but unfortunately, they were hiding!   

By Miss Hughes  

I liked my toast because it smelt so 
good! (Jo-Jo 2B) 
I liked my toast because it was all 
fluffy. (Sofia 2B)  
 

Class 2B then evaluated their toast 

design, telling me what they liked 

about their toast and what 

changes they would make 

next time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

By Miss Stiffell 

Year 2 - Making Toast 
 
As part of our Maths Doing Project and Design and Technology we 
were designing and making toast. We started out by taking a tally 
of our favourite jams and our favourite ways to toast bread. We 

also thought of questions we could ask and answer. (Gabrielle 2B)  
 

Next, we completed our toast design in a booklet. We chose the type 
of bread we wanted, how many minutes our bread would be toasted 
and what sort of toppings we would like. (Grace 2B) 
I planned to cut my toast in the shape of my face! (Edward 2B) 
I wanted to cut my toast in triangles. (Wioletta 2B) 
I planned to cut my toast into the shape of diamond pieces (Mia 2B) 
We then made our toast on Friday, we were so excited! 
I liked my toast because it was yummy. (Eni- Cherish 2B) 



Museum of London  

On Thursday 19th April we went to the Museum of London to look at the Vikings.  Our favourite part was when we met a real Viking who 

told us lots of facts about life in Vikings times.  We also learnt that when the Vikings captured an Anglo-Saxon town they would give it back 

to the Anglo-Saxons if they gave the Vikings money, so the Vikings became quite rich!  After the workshop, we went around the Medieval  

Gallery answering questions on a worksheet. By Raffi Back and Lola Murphy, Class 4B 

Year 4 Tennis 
 
This half term Year 4 have been developing their tennis skills at Brook Green with specialist coaches. We have had a great time learning how 
to keep the ball above the net and how to rally with a partner. We have also played games in teams. 
 



Gymnastics 
 

Acorn and Willow Classes have been working on their gymnastics skills this half term with a specialist coach. Ashley teaches us star jumps and 
bunny hops on a bench.  We have learnt how to balance and step on and off of the bench. We have to move along the benches in lots of dif-
ferent ways. By Matilda Cabral-Pisacco, Tadhg Moroney and Elvire Ducros, Acorn Class 

Year 2 Visit to Holy Trinity Church 
 

We went to Holy Trinity to learn about the Paschal candle and Fr. Ivano showed it to us. We learnt about the signs and symbols on the candle 
and what they meant. I didn’t know that the shapes were the ‘Alpha’ and ‘Omega’ and they mean the beginning and the end. We also found out 
that the little nails have incense in them. By Leopold Marre, Class 2G and Tara MacDonald, Class 2B 



Kidzania 
 
Acorn and Willow Classes visited Kidzania earlier this term. They had a 
very busy day! 
 
Tilly, "I got to be a vet, I took care of a dog; it had a toy stuck in its    
tummy" 
 
Anna-Lucia, "I was in the shop with Gabby and Mariam" 
 
Edoardo, "I snuck on the fire engine!" 
 
Lulu, "I worked in the chocolate factory" 
 
Beatrice, "I worked in the dentist.  I had to pull out a tooth because it was rotten" 
 
William, "I played in the tunnels. There wasn’t much room.  We had a helmet and a light 
because it was dark" 
 
Toyah, "Kidzania was great!" 

Year 2 Netball  
This half term Year 2 have been developing their netball skills with a specialist coach. We have learnt 
about the court in Netball and then how to pass and shoot the ball. We have played a game called ‘Angels’ 
where we have to score and 
one  person from the other 
team has to run around the 
pitch. If we score we stop them 
and if we stop them all we 
win. It’s quite hard but it is 
great fun!  
 
By Louise Oldenhove, Class 2B 
and Fergus Brown, Class 2G. 



Willow Daisy De Cosson  Riley Line  

Acorn Whole Class Whole Class 

1B Orla Finnigan  Ivan Clay  

1G Adam Broxup  Max Line  

2B Jack Teatum  Joseph Green  

2G Sofia Abban-Sackey  Mia Elston-Toorani  

3B Adrianna Kopanja  Leonor Bordeira  

3G Isla Morely-Fletcher  Aaron Nolan-Quinn  

4B Sophie Shaba  Raffi Back  

4G Chloe Arroyo Anon   Ottilie Vialaron  

5B Cecilia-Stella Vivarelli  Sophia Barakat  

5G Lizzy Doherty  Hector Clay  

6B Santiago Chavez Nuria Alverez-Martin 

6G Dagmawet Paulos  Alice Marechal  

Week Ending 25th April 2018 Week Ending 4th May 2018 

MERIT CARDS 

Merits are awarded for great academic work and to celebrate special achievements. Congratulations to the children who have been awarded merit cards 
over the few weeks. 

Sign in! For a full colour e-newsletter send your details to: admin@larshrc.lbhf.sch.uk.   

Willow Teo Carranza  Hermione Matthews  

Acorn William Ravel D’Estienne  Enrico Amore  

1B Aimee De Joussineau  Scarlett Hamilton  

1G Matilda Lee  Alexander Gallant  

2B Sofia Da Costa  Louise Oldenhove  

2G Daniel Kibrom Gabriele Cibrario  

3B Chance Maitland  Sofia Barker  

3G Kaeden Moses  Maia Delenclos  

4B Antoine Saugnac  Efrata Habtamu  

4G Whole Class Whole Class 

5B Sandra Hanna  Sophia Barakat  

5G Charlotte Storer  Sonny Shleemon  

6B James Fradgely Jake Hewitt Sullivan 

6G Joel Sala  Ting Ting Wu  

 
Best Attendance 

 

Week Beginning 16th April 2018 - Classes 4G,3B and 1G with 100% 
Week Beginning 23rd April 2018 - Classes 5G, 4B and 2G with 100%  

Week Beginning 30th May 2018 - Class 1G with 99.3%  

Canine Partners need your stamps! 

The school continues to support Canine Partners by collecting 
used stamps.  

Canine Partners turn the stamps into funds to help train more 
dogs for people with disabilities. So remember to keep all the 
stamps you receive!  

All kinds of stamps are welcome, on or off 
of paper.  

Please hand any used stamps in to the school 
office. 

Willow Victoria Grynyshyn  Charles De Boisredon  

Acorn Matthieu Bordignon  Mariam Estephanous  

1B Neeco Christopher  Laura Flynn  

1G Cruz Maitland  Olivia Fery  

2B Edward De Cosson  Grace O’Connell  

2G Camille De Lauzon  Ryan Doran  

3B Whole Class Whole Class 

3G Maria Felix  Rosetta Dyas  

4B Andrea Schisano  Maria da Costa  

4G Kellis Christopher     Mario Wescoatt  

5B Federica Aste  Pietro Clerici  

5G Whole Class Whole Class 

6B Zoe Rainone Grace Gibson 

6G Leo Martelli  Peony White  

Week Ending 11th May 2018 


